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Improvements in spatial resolution of near-field spectroscopy have recently allowed for wave-function
imaging of single excitons and biexcitons localized in semiconductor quantum wells. Surprisingly, the apparent
extent of the biexciton wave function was found to be considerably reduced compared to a single exciton. We
analyze theoretically the image contrast in general near-field wave-function mapping, taking into account the
finite spatial resolution of the experiment. In particular, we show that due to the nonlinear nature of biexciton
spectroscopy, a smaller biexciton image size is expected even if the spatial resolution is insufficient to resolve
the wave functions.
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During recent years, the spatial resolution of low-
temperature near-fieldsNSOMd spectroscopy has been im-
proved considerably and now reaches down to about
20 nm.1,2 This opens up a new route to locally study and
possibly manipulate quantum phenomena in metallic, semi-
conducting, and organic nanostructures: It allows one to go
beyond recording emission and/or absorption spectra of
single nanostructures towards real-space imaging of wave
functions of single quantum objects in nanostructures and
devices.3,4 In Ref. 3, the photoluminescencesPLd of single
excitonssXd and biexcitonssXXd localized in interface thick-
ness fluctuationsfinterface quantum dotssIQDdg of a thin
GaAs quantum wellsQWd was imaged with a resolution of
about 30 nm. This is well below the apparent size of the
measuredX s100 nmd andXX s70 nmd PL images. Based on
a theoretical model assuming infinitely high resolution, the
images were related to the different extent of theX andXX
center-of-masssCOMd wave functions.

In this paper, we theoretically analyze the image contrast
in optical near-field wave-function spectroscopy, taking the
finite spatial resolution explicitly into account. We investi-
gate both weakly and strongly confining quantum dots and
and identify several effects that influence the apparent size of
exciton and biexciton wave function images. In order of de-
creasing importance we distinguish the following:sid NSOM
mode: Distinctly different excitation power dependencies in
collection and illumination/collection geometries lead to
variations in spatial image size.sii d Biexciton nonlinearity:
Biexciton generation and luminescence are intrinsically non-
linear processes and this again affects the spatial PL profile.
Both effects give rise to pronounced reductions inXX versus
X images size and, in particular, to a much smaller apparent
XX size even if the spatial resolution is insufficient to resolve
the wave functions.siii d Mass effects: Depending on the spa-
tial shape of the confinement potential, the heavierXX mass
may lead to a reduction of theXX COM wave function by up
to a factor of 1/Î2. sivd Optical resolution: The finite aper-
ture size of the near-field tip and electromagnetic propaga-
tion within the cap layer leads to a similar broadening
s.30 nmd of theX andXX image size and, for narrow aper-
tures, to anisotropic images.svd The finite extent of the ex-

citon relative wave functionhas two opposing effects. Both
are usually smallfof the order of the average electron-hole
distance,eh&10 nm sRefs. 5 and 6d. On the one hand, the
positions of the recombining electron-hole pair and the biex-
citon’s COM are in general different. This widens the PL
profile of theXX, but not theX. On the other hand, the COM
of an extended object can approach a confining potential
barrier only up to half its size. This reduces the size of the
COM wave function more for theXX than for theX.8 In the
limit of very strong lateral confinement, both effects cancel
each other exactly.

Our results indicate that a quantitative reconstruction of
excitonic wave functions requires us to include at least the
effectssid–siii d in the interpretation of near-field optical im-
ages. Depending on circumstances,sivd and svd can be rel-
evant as well.

In shallow semiconductor quantum wells, excitons are lo-
calized due to unavoidable nanoscale fluctuations of the in-
terface. Yet the interface quality of today’s samples is so high
that the extent of the exciton wave function in these IQDs is
much larger than theX Bohr radiusaB. Thus, the optically
active exciton wave function is rather well represented by a
factorization6

CX
IQDsrWe,rWhd < cXsRXd · wXsr e − r h,ze,zhd s1d

into a center-of-mass wave functioncX depending on the
in-plane COM positionRX and a partwX which comprises
both the relative motion and the confinement in growth di-
rection z, frW =sr ,zdg. A typical size of cX is 25−100 nm,6

whereas the relative wave function extends overaB
.7–10 nm.5,6 This large coherence of the exciton COM
wave function results in extremely large excitonic dipole mo-
ments of 50–100D,9 and this strong coupling to light was
directly confirmed in recent experiments.10,11 In the calcula-
tions described below, we can thus use a standard effective-
mass description and omit the cell-periodic Bloch factor.

About biexciton wave functions in IQD, much less is ex-
perimentally and theoretically known than about single-
exciton wave functions. State-of-the-art calculations of wave
functions in quantum wells indicate, in some similarity with
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the hydrogen molecule, that the electron and hole of each
exciton are strongly correlated and the center-of-mass posi-
tions are separated by roughly one Bohr radius.12 For biexc-
tions bound to interface defects in shallow quantum wells,13

the extent of the total biexciton wave function seems to be
even smaller, only 10–25 % larger than the exciton extent.
Therefore, in the large interface quantum dots considered
here, the factorization of the biexciton wave function into a
COM partcXX depending on the biexciton in-plane position
RXX and a relative partwXX seems justified,13

CXX
IQDsrWe1,rWe2,rWh1,rWh2d < cXXsRXXdwXX

3sr e1 − r hh,r e2 − r hh,r h1 − r h2,ze1,ze2,zh1,zh2d, s2d

even though the limits of this approximation have not yet
been analyzed in great detail. The arguments leading to the
factorization in Eq.s1d for the exciton have been reviewed in
detail in Ref. 6. They apply to the biexciton case as well. We
choose a representation using the hole COMr hh=sr h1

+r h2d /2. For simplicity, we ignore the spin degrees of free-
dom and assume that the antisymmetry required by the Pauli
principle is provided by the spin wave function. This is the
case for the lowest optically active biexciton state. In a
disorder-free QW, accurate relative wave functionswXX have
been recently reported.12 Here, averagee-e andh-h separa-
tions are of the order ofaB, i.e., comparable to typicale-h
distances12 and the total extent ofwXX is less than about 2aB
even forXX binding energies of only.0.2 meV. Thus the
extent ofwXX is only slightly larger than that of a typical QW
exciton. In IQD in thin QWs,XX binding energies of
1–3 meV are typically found,14,15 and correspondingly the
extent of wXX is expected to be even smaller.13 Using the
state-of-the-art wave functions,12 the effective confinement
potentials for theX and XX COM wave functions,16 gener-
ated by convoluting the local disorder potential withwX,XX,17

are nearly identical. Thus, the difference in extent ofwX and
wXX has only a small effect on the spatial extent of theX and
XX COM wave functions. This is in contrast to predictions in
Ref. 8 which suggest a different size of the relative wave
functions as the most important ingredient in the interpreta-
tion of Ref. 3. This possibly results from the use of the
simple variationalXX wave function of Kleinman18 in com-
bination with the unrealistic assumption of square-well con-
finement and an uncritical application of arguments put for-
ward by one of the present authors in Ref. 16.

We give analytical results forX andXX COM wave func-
tions for two special cases of in-plane confinement:sad by a
smooth harmonic potential andsbd in a cylindrical box with
infinitely high barriers. The corresponding COM wave func-
tions are oscillator eigenfunctions and two-dimensional
“spherical” waves,

sad:cXsRd =
e−R2/2,0

2

,0
Îp

, cXXsRd =
e−R2/,0

2

,0
Îp/2

, s3d

sbd:cXsRd = cXXsRd =
J0sk0R/,boxd
Îp,boxJ1sk0d

, s4d

with k0=2.405 being the first zero of the Bessel functionJ0.
The extensions,0 and,box are related to the full width at half

maximum ,F of the exciton densitiesucXsRdu2 via ,0

=1.665,F and,box=1.068,F.
For harmonic confinement, Eq.s3d, cXX is narrower by a

factor of 1/Î2 than cX due to the combined effect of the
heavier mass 2mX and the stronger confinementVc

XX.2Vc
X.

Both effects contribute for general confining potentials, but
not for the cylindrical particle-in-a-box cases4d, where both
COM functions coincide. The latter is therefore an interest-
ing limit for comparison.

A different picture emerges in strongly confined dots, e.g.,
in Stranski-Krastanov quantum dotssSQDsd, case scd. In
lowest order, each electron or hole is confined on a single-
particle level.

This is the case for both the 1e-1h statesstermedXd and
for the 2e-2h statessXXd,

CX
SQD< fsrWedfhsrWhd, s5d

CXX
SQD< fesrWe1dfesrWe2dfhsrWh1dfhsrWh2d. s6d

Particle-particle interactions can be accounted for perturba-
tively, in analogy to their treatment in atomic physics. A
typical extent ofCX

SQD is on the order of 10 nm, i.e., it is too
small to be resolved with the current techniques.

Apart from the size ofcX and cXX, another important
length scale in near-field wave-function imaging is intro-
duced by the lateral dimension of the electromagnetic field in
the quantum-well plane. For many purposes, the field struc-
ture inside the near-field aperture and field propagation
through the semiconductor material are well approximated
by the Bethe-Bouwkamp model.19 It describes the electro-
magnetic field below a circular aperture of radiusa0 in a
perfectly conducting metal film illuminated with a plane
wave linearly polarized along thex axis. The different
boundary conditions for the normal and tangential compo-
nents of the electric field give rise to a pronounced spatial
anisotropy of the field directly below the aperture. While the
x component of the field shows a divergence at the rim of the
aperture, the maximum of they component, perpendicular to
the incident field polarization, lies in the center of the aper-
ture ssee, e.g., Fig. 11 in Ref. 20 and Ref. 19d. This predicted
spatial anisotropy could be confirmed in different
experiments.21,22With increasing distance from the aperture,

FIG. 1. sColor onlined sad Widths 2Î2 lns2dax,y fx syd: solid
sdashedd lineg and sbd anisotropy of the electromagnetic field at
depth z in a semiconductor withn=3.5 below circular apertures
having different radiia0. Thin line: point-dipole limitsisotropicd.
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centered atRTsxT,yTd, the evanescent, high-spatial-frequency
components that give rise to the divergence at the rim decay
more and more. At distancesz of a few nm, the transverse
field components are close to an elliptical field profile polar-
ized parallel to the incident field. For even larger distances,
z.l / s2pnd, with n being the refractive index, the evanes-
cent field components have decayed and now the spatial field
distribution is well described by that of a magnetic point
dipole.19 The small longitudinal components of the transmit-
ted field can safely be neglected since they are reduced by a
factor of 1/n2 sn.3.5 for GaAsd at the air/semiconductor
interface and since heavy-hole excitons have only in-plane
dipole moments.6

We characterize the depth dependence of the electromag-
netic field profile by its second momentsax,y along the prin-
cipal axes. Results for various aperture radii are given in Fig.
1sad. It is important to notice that the boundary conditions at
the rim of the aperture induce a rather pronounced anisotropy
r =sax−ayd / sax+ayd fFig. 1sbdg for distances of up to.a0

even in the absence of an anisotropic medium. This electro-
magnetic anisotropy with field singularity in the aperture
plane is particularly relevant in the regime of ultra high reso-
lution with an aperture opening much smaller than the opti-
cal wavelength. This regime was hithertho experimentally
not accessible and therefore has not been considered appro-
priately in theoretical semiconductor optics.

To calculate optical matrix elements, we invoke the usual

approximation that the dipole operator,i"¹W acts only on the
cell-periodic Bloch factor and explicitly use the factorized
form of Eqs.s1d ands2d. In near-field spectroscopy, the non-
local response of the medium has to be taken into account.23

The resulting transition amplitudes forX↔photon and for
X+photon↔XX with the near-field tip at positionRT are
proportional to6,7

M = CIQDE dRcisRdEsR − RTdc fsRd, s7d

with statesci =1, c f =cX, andci =cX, c f =cXX for the X and
XX transition, respectively. In optical transitions, the electron
and hole are generatedsannihilatedd at the same spatial po-
sition frWe=rWh in Eq. s1d or Eq.s2dg. For theX↔XX transition,
this generationsannihilationd occurs in the presence of an-
other e-h pair in the same QD. The currently investigated
optically active quantum dot heterostructures are mostly bur-
ied by at least 20 nm below the sample in order to avoid
nonradiative recombination processes. Therefore, the electric
field profile within the quantum dot plane extends over at
least 20 nmfFig. 1sadg, even if an ideal pointlike dipole
source was used. Therefore, the variation of the electric field
is weak on the scale of the internal relative wave function of
less than 10 nm.6,12 This indicates that the integrations over
the relative wave functions do not depend much on the elec-
tromagnetic field distribution and can be compounded into
the factorsCX

IQD and CXX
IQD together with Kane’s matrix ele-

ment and other constant prefactors.
Based on these considerations, we now discuss the con-

trast mechanism in near-field wave-function imaging. First,
we assume that the experiment is performed in the

illumination/collectionsi-cd mode, i.e., the sample is locally
excited through a near-field probe positioned atRT and the
emitted PL is collected through the same probe. In the case
of resonant excitation, the detected PL signal is

illum-collect: IX
i-csRTd = uMXsRTdu4. s8d

The nonlinearity arises because the probabilities for both ex-
citon generation and detection scale asuMXsRTdu2.

For nonresonants“hot” d excitation, the spatial variation of
the generation probability evidently depends on the transport
properties of the optically generated exciton population. As-
suming a diffusion length that is much larger than the aper-
ture size, the generation probability is almost independent of
RT. As in the case of collectionscd mode experiments, the PL
signal scales as

collection mode:IX
csRTd = uMXsRTdu2. s9d

However, in the limit of negligible exciton transport, a good
assumption for disordered QWs at low temperatures,24 Eq.
s8d holds again.

Similar arguments apply for the biexciton images, but
now the generation probability in the i-c mode is propor-
tional to the square of the local intensity,14 i.e.,

IXX
i-c sRTd = uMXXsRTdu4uMXsRTdu2, s10d

IXX
c sRTd = uMXXsRTdu2. s11d

This nonlinear intensity dependence of theXX generation
can give rise to important differences in the spatial variation
of exciton and biexciton PL images, as will be discussed
next. For the case of harmonic confinement and within the
approximation of an elliptical field profile characterized by
ax,y, Eqs.s8d–s11d can be evaluated analytically yielding el-
liptical PL profiles of Gaussian shapeI , expf−sx/sxd2/2
−sy/syd2/2g. Both the widthssx,y and anisotropiesr are
clearly different forX and XX images. They are related to
each other and to the ratioãx,y=ax,y/,0 by sdropping x,y
indicesd

IQD:sX
i-c: sXX

i-c : sX
c: sXX

c : ,0

=
Î1 + ã2

2
:Î1 + 4ã2 + 3ã4

14 + 18ã2 :Î1 + ã2

2
:Î1 + 3ã2

6
:1

→
ã→0

0.50: 0.27: 0.71: 0.41: 1.

These results are visualized in Fig. 2sad, for a fully numerical
evaluation of Eq.s7d within the Bethe-Bouwkamp model.19

It is seen that even for a perfect near-field probe, i.e.,a
→0, a direct imaging of theX and XX wave function is
possible neither in the c mode nor the i-c mode. In general,
the reduction in size ofXX images results not only from the
change in mass and confinement potential but from a rather
complex interplay between nonlinearity of the imaging pro-
cess, spatial resolution, and wave-function size. This is
clearly seen for the case of a cylindrical boxfFig. 2sbdg.
Here, the extensions ofX andXX wave functions are identi-
cal, yet a clear reduction of the size of theXX image is
observed. It is less pronounced than for harmonic confine-
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ment because now only the nonlinearity effect contributes.
Obviously, a rather good knowledge about the various ex-
perimental parameters is required to extract quantitative in-
formation fromX andXX wave-function images. The situa-
tion is even more complex for very large QD where more
than oneX COM state will contribute to theXX optical ma-
trix elements7d.

The simplest, but maybe most surprising, case is that of
1e-1h and 2e-2h states in a very small quantum dot, casescd.
Here, the luminescence profiless8d–s11d are given by differ-
ent powers of the field at the dot position,IQD,uEsRTdun,
leading to apparent widths

SQD:sX
i-c: sXX

i-c : sX
c: sXX

c : a =
1

2
:

1
Î6

:
1
Î2

:
1
Î2

: 1.

Obviously none of these profiles reflects the shape of the
wave function, which is too small to be resolved. Yet, aniso-

tropic PL images are obtained and the apparent size of the
XX image in the i-c mode is smaller than that of theX, see
Fig. 2scd. Whereas the anisotropy reflects the anisotropic
electromagnetic field within the QW layerfFig. 1sbdg, the
reduction in size of theXX image results solely from the
nonlinear nature of the experiment.

In summary, we have discussed the effects of a finite spa-
tial resolution on the image contrast in near-field wave-
function spectroscopy. We show that in general even for
ideal near-field probes, a direct imaging of wave functions is
possible only for excitons in a collection mode geometry. In
all other casessbiexcitons, large aperture, or i-c moded the
PL contrast reflects a nontrivial interplay between nonlinear
intensity dependence of the imaging process, spatial resolu-
tion, and wave-function size. Of special interest is the case of
strongly confined quantum dots where none of the profiles
reflects the shape of the wave function, but nevertheless an-
isotropic “images” are obtained with theXX image appearing
smaller than theX image. Clearly, both spatial resolution and
image formation play a major role in near-field wave-
function spectroscopy.

We have introduced a simplified model in order to esti-
mate semiquantitatively the relative importance of the differ-
ent physical effectssid–svd on exciton and biexciton images.
We expect that this model will prove useful in designing
future experiments on metallic, semiconducting, and organic
nanostructures. For a quantitative decription of particular ex-
periments, one may have to go beyond our simplifying as-
sumptionssweak lateral field variations, scalar representation
of electromagnetic near fields,…d. Computer codes allowing
full vectorial solutions of Maxwell’s equations for fixed di-
electric configurations are readily available today. However,
the inclusion of the resonant material response of the local-
ized exciton states itself7 remains a challenge.
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